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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends,
The level of interest in Discipleship Explored has
been hugely encouraging with over twenty
people coming together weekly to talk about
the message of Philippians and how we grow in
faith. That is exciting!
Faith is a dynamic relationship, where trust grows. We don’t just come to know
more about Jesus, we come to know Jesus more, as we seek to grow in the
Christian life.
Some are curious about Jesus and some would say Jesus is a curious person!
According to the Gospels he certainly drew people, crowds flocked to see him
and hear the things he had to say. He spoke with an authority that was missing
from the other teachers and he did things that made people exclaim and
wonder.
Anyone who takes a close look at Jesus cannot but find their curiosity aroused –
maybe you will allow yourself to become more curious! But be careful, as we
marvel afresh, or possibly for the first time, at who this Jesus is, we will not stay
the same.
If we can be curious about Jesus, know that Jesus is interested in us! He cares
about us, about you and me and our neighbours, both near and far.
It is clear we live in historical times. Just what will be made of these times only
the history books will tell.
We can pray for those whose decisions affect the lives of many. As we embrace
radical change in the Church that too will bring its challenges.
We can bring our concerns and hopes to God and seek that peace beyond our
understanding which yet sustains, because it comes from the risen Christ in
whom ‘all things hold together’. (Colossians 1:17)
We can share St Paul’s confidence, “that the one who began a good work among
you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1: 6.
Thank you for your fellowship in the Gospel.
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Rev Bill Taylor
Interim Moderator

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL
Look out for a couple of after Church get-togethers on
Sundays 1st & 8th December to explore what it means to be
a member of the church.
It’s a chance to chat about how Jesus' love connects us with
God and with one another. Like the cross itself, faith is both
vertical and horizontal.
These sessions offer the opportunity to explore and, for those who may wish to
make a commitment to Jesus and become a member of the congregation, to talk
about how this could happen.
The get-togethers will be led by Fraser Edwards and Bill Taylor from 12.30 –
1.30pm. Please let Bill or Fraser know if you’re interested.

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY AT PPC
Our Remembrance Sunday service will begin at 10.50am on
Sunday 10th November.

SUNDAY 15TH DECEMBER , 3PM, PPC
An opportunity to set time aside during the festive season and remember the
people who are so important to us but have passed away and are no longer with
us.
The service will last about 45 minutes with time for contemplation and the
opportunity to light a candle.
There will be tea and coffee available after the service for those who would like to
stay. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact either Audrey
Cisco or the church office (0131 220 1690).
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - NOVEMBER
Sunday

3

11am

Led by Dawn Westwood, Ministerial Assistant

12.30pm Lunch for Fresh Start - Lothian Room & Hall
6.30pm

‘Reflections’ - Rev Bill Taylor & Fraser Edwards

Monday

4

7.30pm

Kirk Session - Room 1, Annan House

Tuesday

5

6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

6.30pm

Presbytery of Edinburgh - Sanctuary

Wednesday 6

10.30am Coffee Morning - Room 1.Annan House
6pm

Outreach Team Meeting - Annan House

7.30pm

Prayer Meeting - Lounge, Annan House

Thursday

7

Sunday

10 10.50am Remembrance Sunday - Led by Fraser Edwards

Monday

3pm

Service at Sutherland Street Community Hall

6.30pm

Courage before God - 1 John 3:19-24 - Rev P Nelson

11 6.30pm

City Centre House Group - Lounge, Annan House

11 7.30om

Property & Finance, - Room 1, Annan House

Wednesday 13 7pm

Stockbridge House Group

Sunday

Shoebox Sunday - All age worship

17 11am
6.30pm

Test the spirits - 1 John 4:1-6 - Audrey Cisco

Wednesday 20 2pm

Sunflower Café - Sanctuary

Thursday

21 7.30pm

Prayer Meeting - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

24 11am

Crossreach 150th Anniversary Service

6.30pm
Wednesday 27 2pm
Sunday

God’s love and ours - 1 John 4:7-21 - Fraser Edwards
Ecumenical Meeting - Lounge, Annan House

27 6.35pm

PPC Co-ordinating Team - Lounge, Annan House

1

11am

First Sunday in advent - Fraser Edwards

7.30pm

‘Reflections’ - Rev Bill Taylor & Fraser Edwards
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SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
The Sunflower Café offers a meeting place at the heart of our community,
welcoming all to join together for conversation and activities.
All activities are designed to be sensitive to those with memory loss and
dementia.
If you would like further information or would like publicity material to pass on
to someone you know, please speak with Linda Cunningham. Next meeting 20th November.

Prayer Meetings
Meets at 8am in the Lounge of Annan House each Tuesday – all are welcome.
Coffee is available. From July, at the first meeting of the Earlybirds prayer group
each month we will be joined by our Friends from St Mary’s Cathedral.
Our evening prayer meetings meet on first and third Thursday of the month in
Annan House at 7.30pm. All welcome.

The Handsel Stall
This summer run of the Stall has, again, been very successful and it is a pleasure
to have added up all the takings from each Sunday morning to realise a total of
£400.
Thank you very much indeed for your many contributions to this excellent total.
We have had a great supply of items to sell and have been delighted to have
been given donations of baking and garden produce on every Sunday morning
since the beginning of May. We have also had regular customers who have
looked forward with enthusiasm to buying items from the Stall every Sunday.
This has been greatly appreciated by everyone who has helped to run the Stall
and which has added to its success.
The money raised by the Stall will be shared equally between Christian Aid and
the Friends of Chogoria Hospital.
The Stall will recommence next May and will again run through the summer
months until the end of September.

Joan Meikle
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GIFT SERVICE AT PPC
The Congregation is being invited to bring along gifts to be given to the
children of prisoners at Saughton Prison. The gifts received go towards helping
the children have some happy time with their Mothers or Fathers in prison. It’s
an opportunity to bring some of the love of Jesus to the children.
It would be great if you could bring along a gift for a boy of girl on Sunday 2nd
December.
If you would prefer, bring along a gift voucher or money to be given to Dalry
Primary School.
All your gifts will be very much appreciated

Church Office
The Church Facilitator will be on leave to work elsewhere on 7th and 8th
November. The office may also be closed on Friday 29th, but this will be
confirmed in the Intimations and E-News.
When the Church Facilitator is away, the Ministerial Assistants and Probationary
Minister will be working out of the office as usual. If you are looking to pop in to
leave or collect something please call 220-1690 to check if someone is going to
be here.
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Tribute - Margaret Thomson
Margaret Wallace Thomson was born in Edinburgh on the 8th of June, 1927 to
her loving parents, James and Catherine Thomson. Margaret had a twin brother,
Bernard, and would later welcome younger brother Norman to the family. From
the very beginning, Margaret's life was full of surprise and adventure, her
parents were blissfully unaware she was a twin until the day of her birth.
Margaret spent her childhood in Edinburgh – first in Blackhall, and then
Blinkbonney. James worked as a civil servant and Catherine stayed at home with
the children, dedicated to their upbringing. Margaret attended the Edinburgh
Ladies College (later known as The Mary Erskine School) for the entirety of her
primary and secondary education. She thoroughly enjoyed her school days, and
throughout her life was a proud and active member of the Former Pupils Guild.
As a young adult, Margaret would apply the same focus and dedication from her
schooling to what would become an extremely successful nursing career. She
began by working in Edinburgh's Royal Hospital for Sick Children, and after
finishing this initial placement, Margaret moved to the Royal Infirmary of
Edinburgh to undertake her adult nurse training. She also studied midwifery in
London, but soon after was invited back to the Royal Infirmary in Edinburgh,
where she quickly was promoted, becoming the youngest Sister ever appointed
at the age of 25. Margaret enjoyed this role, which prompted her further studies
and eventual position as a Nurse Tutor at the Royal for several years.
It was Margaret’s wish to work abroad for some time, so she took a position
teaching in Nigeria at a University Compound school of nursing for three years.
As ever, Margaret took great care in her work there and recalled it as being such
an interesting experience. After Nigeria, Margaret worked as principal tutor in
Belfast for before returning to Edinburgh for the remainder of her career.
In Edinburgh, Margaret was appointed Inspector of Nurse training at the General
Nursing Council, was later made the Education Officer at the council, then
Deputy Registrar, then Registrar, and finished in the esteemed position of Chief
Executive Nurse of Scotland. All of these accomplishments culminated in
receiving an OBE for her many services in nursing. Margaret was thrilled to
receive this medal directly from the Queen, and was thankful that her own
mother in her 90s was able to attend and be a part of this incredible experience.
Family was incredibly important to Margaret, and she was very involved in the
lives of her nieces and nephews. She loved to travel, usually with her nursing
friends, and would bring back unique souvenirs for the children.
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Tribute - Margaret Thomson
Margaret had numerous varied interests and hobbies, she loved to attend
concerts, especially performances by the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, and took
part in other activities and events such as Woodland Walks, National Trust tours,
and many Edinburgh Art and Book Festivals. She was a regular patron of the
Botanic Gardens and played golf leisurely at the Merchant’s Golf Club. Margaret
was also a member of the Royal Overseas League, the Former Pupils Guild of
Mary Erskine’s, and the Soroptimists, a volunteer organization for women who
work, in particular, to improve the lives of women and girls across the world.
Not least of Margaret’s passions included her Christian faith, lived out in her
local congregation at Palmerston Place Church. This year, Margaret received
recognition for being a long-serving elder of 40 years. The previous minister,
John Chalmers, said of Margaret, ‘she was one of the most faithful, reliable and
thoughtful elders I've ever worked with.’
The Rt Rev Colin Sinclair said of her “Margaret was a Christian who worked hard,
enjoyed life and lived out her faith. She was extremely capable, as was seen in
both her becoming Chief Nursing Officer and being awarded the OBE. Margaret
embodied the best of what we might call “old-fashioned nursing. She expected
high standards of her colleagues but no higher than she set herself. She was
ordained as an elder in 1979 and was a conscientious and active elder until she
stepped down in 2011. She was a regular church goer and supported the life,
work and witness of the congregation and had a real spiritual heart. She was immensely plucky, never giving in, never complaining and kept on going when most
others would have given up. She was a fine human being and we will miss her.”
Margaret celebrated her ninety-second birthday in June, and only began to
experience a significant decline in her health these past five years. And just in
the last three did she require daytime carers. Margaret maintained so much of
her independence, that she would get out and about daily; even up until her
most recent hospitalisation, she was out enjoying the Book Festival.
On Friday 23rd of August, 2019, Margaret passed away peacefully at the Royal
Infirmary. She is survived by her nephews Alasdair and Roderick, and her nieces
Fiona, Helen, and Susie, who will miss Aunt Margaret dearly.
Margaret was described as “a proper Edinburgh lady”, who was kind and loyal to
her family and her friends. She was generous in her giving to charities and with
her time. Margaret handled life adversities with fortitude, while maintaining a
deeply compassionate spirit. Even with her numerous and significant achievements, Margaret never boasted and was a truly humble person. Someone said it
best this way; Margaret Wallace Thomson was simply legendary.
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Operation Christmas Child – 2019
Samaritan’s Purse and Operation Christmas Child – 2019
Now is the perfect time to be packing your shoebox full of gifts
to delight a child this Christmas. We can join with thousands of
others across the country and together we can create lots more
shoebox smiles!
Bodgan received a shoebox in 2004 – this is his story.
“I was born and raised in Romania in a Christian family. I lived with my parents,
sister and my grandparents. When we were children we didn’t realise the hardship my parents went through but today they tell me it was difficult.
In 2004 I was one of 366,460 children who received a shoebox in Romania. My
class at school had prepared a Christmas show for all our parents. I was seven or
eight and I was so excited! I remember before arriving at school there was a lot
of busyness at my house as all the family were getting ready. We eventually arrived at school, and because it was already dark, our classroom was lit up by candles, which flickered on our classroom walls, reaching into all the dark corners of
the room and causing a wonderful atmosphere. In preparation, the children had
decorated the classroom with Christmas decorations and light reflected beautifully. The smell in the room was really distinctive, a smell of pinewood, as a
Christmas tree took a central place at the front of the classroom.
All the children got onto the stage in turn and we sang songs, did readings, told
jokes, and performed a play for the parents. After our programme had finished,
our teacher explained that each child would receive a gift and presented a large
bundle of shoeboxes. We had no idea what to expect, although I remember looking at the pile and thinking: ‘I hope the big one is for me!’
We lined up in eager anticipation and our teacher gave a shoebox to each child.
Soon the room was full of excitement and noise as each child ran around with
their mysterious shoebox. Some ran to their parents, others ran to the corners of
the room and others ran outside. As the contents were lifted out of each box, so
many treasures were revealed. With each discovery there was so much joy and
happiness and warmth in all our hearts.
Inside my box there were lots of great gifts but it wasn’t the gifts that had the
lasting impact on me but rather the feelings that it caused within me. The things
inside the shoebox can get old, dirty, worn out, broken or run out but the feelings
that the shoebox caused within me would outlast them. I remember the hope,
happiness, kindness and the sense of wonder I felt.”
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Operation Christmas Child – 2019
These are the items which Bogdan would have received in his shoebox. Packing a
shoebox is easy - simply include one of each of these
items but make sure they are age-appropriate for a girl or
boy aged 2-4, 5-9 or 10-14. The flatpack ‘Go’ boxes are
available again this year – look out for them in the church
vestibule - at a cost of 50p each. The instruction leaflets,
which include the label for your box, are there too.
Remember that this year, due to more stringent import regulations, neither sweets nor
toothpaste can be included in shoeboxes.

Soap

Eraser

Facecloth

Tennis ball/skipping rope

Toothbrush

Game/jigsaw

Hat/scarf/gloves

Hairbrush/comb

Notepad/colouring book

Hairband/hair clips

Pens/Felt tip pens

Toy car/lorry

Pencils & Sharpener

Teddy bear/soft toy

Instead of making up a shoebox yourself, we would be very pleased to receive
donations of money, or, perhaps you would prefer to donate a few of the items
on the list, or several of the one item. We have already received a number of
very generous donations for our boxes and we are delighted by your kindness.
We have also been given some wonderful hand knitted items and it will be a joy
to include these lovely hats, gloves, bags and purses in the boxes we make up.
Through your generosity, a child like Bogdan who receives a shoebox, can experience a moment of unimaginable joy and lasting hope, with the knowledge they
are loved and treasured by God and by the kind individual who packed their very
special shoebox gift.
We look forward to receiving your filled shoebox in church in time for our
Shoebox Sunday Celebration on 17 November, which is the last day for handing
in your shoebox gift. At the morning service, we will have on display all the shoeboxes we have received from folks in our neighbourhood and congregation.
Thank you so much for your support of the Shoebox Appeal again this year.

Joan Meikle and the Shoebox Team
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PARTY TIME AT PPC!
The Annual All Age Christmas Party takes place this year on Saturday
14th December.
We’d like to invite everyone to come along and join in the fun at the Tom
Fleming Centre in Stewart’s Melville College. The party starts at 3pm with games
dancing and quizzes before our special visitor arrives with his sack.
Thereafter a buffet tea is served, after which we conclude with community
singing of Christmas songs and carols, finishing around 6pm. Tickets will be on
sale on Sunday mornings from mid-November. £6 for adults and secondary
pupils (family ticket £20), £3 for primary age pupils, Free for pre-school
children. We look forward to seeing you there!

AN ALTERNATIVE GREETING
We are again offering an alternative way to send your Christmas greetings to
people you regularly see at church.
All you need to do is pen a few lines (e.g. ‘The Sinclair Family wishes all their
friends at Palmerston Place a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year’) and send
these to the church office by Wednesday 20th November. These will then
appear in the next edition of ‘Review and Outlook’ and also on the screen prior
to the Nativity Service on the 22nd December.
If you are able to enclose a small donation with your greeting, this will be added
to the Christmas offerings. If you are emailing your greeting you can pass your
donation directly to the Church Treasurer via the tray in the office or pop in an
envelope and place it in the offering plate.

Christmas Singing
We are looking for people to join with our existing choir to form an extended
choir to perform at our ‘Carols by Candlelight’ service on the evening of Sunday
22nd December. If you are interested please speak to our Director of Music,
David Hare, or contact him at david@palmerstonplacechurch.com

LIFE & WORK
As the Moderator, Rt Rev Colin Sinclair now writes an article in Life and Work
each month. Copies of Life& Work, costing £2 80, can be purchased from the
window sills in the Church vestibule or ask Mary Bennett.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
It is the intention of the Outreach Team to again deliver a Christmas Card
which contains details of our services over the Christmas period to every
house and business within our parish. Work is underway to design the card
and arrange printing. Look out for the cards and lists of streets at the start of
December. Any help you can give with delivery will be appreciated.

BIBLE READING
Regularly reading your bible is a great way to get to know God better and
it’s much easier than you might think to get started!
“Daily Bread” aims to help you hear from God as you read the Bible. If you've
ever asked the question, 'What relevance can this verse have for me today?'
then Daily Bread is for you. You can see a free sample of this here - http://
www.scriptureunion.org.uk/ecards/dailybread/
“Encounter with God” is SU’s daily reading guide designed to lead to a deeper
understanding about what God is saying to you and to his world today.
If you would like to take out a subscription (£17) to receive reading notes
then please get in touch with the Church Facilitator now by email - admin
@palmerstonplacechurch.com or call the church office on 220 1690.
Alternatively check-out WordLive from Scripture Union, which has similar
material as Encounter With God but it is delivered electronically.
These online notes are free of charge, although you are encouraged to make
a financial donation to Scripture Union for their use.

WAKING FROM A NIGHTMARE – TO LIVING THE
DREAM
November 19 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm - St Andrews and St Georges West
JJ Chalmers has an inspiring story to tell. A Royal Marine, he woke with life
changing injuries after being injured by a bomb blast in Afghanistan, won a
gold medal for cycling in the Invictus Games and has now established himself
as a broadcaster and sports commentator.
JJ reflects on his journey so far in the 2019 Donald Gorrie Lecture.
Free entry, all welcome
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Sunday School Fundraiser
We are excited to introduce Godly Play to our Sunday School Programme at
Palmerston Place and are hoping for an Advent 2020 start!
Godly Play is based in the rich tradition of story-telling and primarily uses
hand-crafted reusable materials to tell the Bible stories of our Christian faith.
The Kirk Session has approved a budget for the materials but would also like to
give people the like opportunity to 'Sponsor a Story'
If you would like details on how you can do this or if you have woodworking
abilities you could offer, please speak to me or email me at
audrey@palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Stay tuned for details and updates in the Sunday notices!
Audrey Cisco

Memory Verse
Last month, Rosalind Ferguson created this inspiring reflection upon the Sunday School
memory verse: John 14:6 "Jesus answered, “
'I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through
me.'"
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Moderator-Designate
A minister who set up a mental health support service following the suicide of
Frightened Rabbit frontman Scott Hutchinson has been chosen to be the next
Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.
Rev Dr Martin Fair, who will take up the ambassador role next May, said he was
left “devastated” after the singer of one of his favourite bands took his own life
and decided he could no longer stand idly by and do nothing.
The 55-year-old, minister of St Andrews Parish Church in Arbroath, Angus, oversaw the rollout of three services delivered by the congregation’s social action
project, Havilah, earlier this year. Dr Fair said faith groups and other bodies have
an “obligation” to fill gaps in public provision because the level of statutory support for drug addiction and mental health in Scotland is “desperately short” of
what is needed.
Dr Fair, who was ordained and inducted into St Andrew’s Parish Church in 1992,
said he hoped to highlight addiction and mental health issues during his year in
office. He will be the first Moderator from Arbroath to serve as the Kirk’s ambassador at home and abroad during what will be the 700th anniversary year of the
Declaration of Arbroath.
Dr Fair was brought up in Spiersbridge Church, now called Thornliebank Parish
Church, and his wife Elaine, a primary school teacher by profession, was his
childhood sweetheart. The couple, who grew up on the same street and attended the same school, have three sons, Callum, 23, Andrew, 20 and Fraser, 18.
Dr Fair said his passion for social justice was ignited by a favourite aunt and his
time working for the Church of England as a youth worker in a deprived area of
Leeds.
Dr Fair said he is excited and a bit daunted about becoming Moderator and his
one regret is that his beloved parents, Ena and Bill who were born and bred in
the Church, did not live long enough to see him take up the 12 month role.
“I am really excited about the future of the Church and quite frankly, if I solely
focused on statistics that suggested terminal decline I would have quit the ministry years ago,” he added “It is at a key crossroads and we are letting go of some
of what has been and embracing what is to come. I am looking forward to
getting out and about and being alongside folk in the local church and hope to be
an encouraging voice to help prepare all of us for what God has in store. There is
a wonderful opportunity for the Church right now to rediscover its meaning and
purpose for the people of Scotland and beyond in the here and now”
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PRISONERS WEEK
Each night over 8,000 people are locked up in
prisons across Scotland: Out of Sight and Out
of Mind. Could these be the ‘least of these’
that Jesus talks about in Matthew 25: 31-46?
Here is why they may be:
· The majority of people in prison come

from Scotland’s poorest areas.
· Many will have suffered some form of abuse as children and been in care.
· Multiple traumatic bereavements are common.
· Drug and alcohol addiction are widely used to mask the pain,
· making imprisonment more likely.
· Being remanded can lead to homelessness and the loss of a job
· even when a person is acquitted.
· Prison itself can add to previous traumas
· especially when people have little or no family support.
Prisoners Week, beginning on the third Sunday of November, is an initiative of
the Churches that aims to stimulate discussion, highlight concerns and share
hope. This year’s Prisoners Week theme challenges us to get to know more about
the lives of people in prison.
"Remember those who are in prison, as though you were in prison with
them." Hebrews 13:3
Time in prison can offer the opportunity for personal growth. People can discover
their gifts and who they are. They can acquire skills and develop their talents, all
of which makes it more likely that people will be able to play a part in their
community to the benefit of all. You might like to pray the Prisoners week Prayer:
Lord, you offer freedom to all people. We pray for those who are held in prison.
Break the bonds of fear and isolation that exist. Support with your love:
prisoners, their families and friends, prison staff, chaplains and all who care. Heal
those who have been wounded by the activities of others,
especially the victims of crime. Help us to forgive one another, to act justly, to
love mercy, and walk humbly together with Christ, in his strength and in his Spirit.
In every prison Chaplains and those working with them offer spiritual care and
the means by which people can explore and practise faith. You can find more
information on the website: www.prisonersweek.org.uk
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BEETLE DRIVE
A Beetle Drive in aid of Chogoria Hospital was held at PPC on Wednesday 9
October.
There was a large group of Brownies and Guides along with their
families supported by a good number from our congregation. The Beetle
Drive was a great success with lots of fun and noise, accompanied by plenty of
competitive enthusiasm shown by youngsters and adults. At the break the Guides
had a lively raffle with a large number of prizes whilst everybody enjoyed the
tasty traybakes.
Our Wisconsin students Addison and Colleen so enjoyed the evening that they
are taking the Beetle Drive game back to Dalkeith Palace for the student games
evenings there!
We raised £378.70 for Chogoria Hospital which was a marvellous result.
As always I would like to thank the Brownies and Guides, their leaders and
families as well as all the folk from the church who all make the evening such a
success.
Please put Wednesday October 7th October 2020 for a Domino evening in your
diaries!

Mike Wilson
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CROSSREACH 150TH ANNIVERSARY
On Sunday 24th November at the 11.00 a.m. service you are invited to join in
with celebrations across the Church of Scotland marking the 150 year
anniversary of Crossreach.
Through Crossreach the Church of Scotland has demonstrated a passion to make
a real and lasting difference to the individuals and
communities it has come into contact with through its
commitment to social care.
While the way services delivered have changed over
time influenced by legislation, research and the
essential feedback of those who use them, there is one
word which strikes as a constant. Love.
The transforming power of love in action in each of the
services offers security, comfort and hope to everyone
it comes into contact with.
From the very youngest, to the very oldest, whatever their circumstances
CrossReach believes that in challenging times everyone needs someone in their
corner. Someone who can help them, as an individual, to make the change which
will allow them to live life to the fullest possible and to thrive.
That change might include becoming free from addiction, experiencing peace
instead of anxiety in working through a mental health problem, feeling safe in a
new or even a familiar living place, or simply being able to take part in activities
which bring joy.
Each aspiration is equally important and each milestone an achievement.
In celebrating with CrossReach and recognising this milestone anniversary, we
plan to highlight Crossreach services based in our Annan House – the Peri-Natal
service and (in the near future) Counselling services. As 24th November is part of
Prisoners Week we will also learn of Crossreach’s support of families who have a
loved one in prison.
It will be a time to give thanks for those who engage with our communities in
many ways and for opportunities to be of service.

Bill Taylor
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PRAYER PAGE

‘He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the Lord require of
you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.
Micah 6:8
Lord Jesus,
It is often thought that the Christian way to act is to be quiet, not to the
rock the boat and above all, be “nice”. But that doesn’t describe the way
you acted when you were on Earth.
You balanced love and truth with courage in every situation. You were
proactive and commanded respect.
You didn't hesitate to display such qualities as toughness, bravery,
assertiveness, protectiveness, vitality, intensity, firmness, cunning and
shrewdness, but you always balanced these with love and concern for
those you encountered.
Teach me that assertiveness doesn’t mean being unkind, being angry or
being aggressive. - it just means standing up for what I believe to be right
or simply making my concerns known in a positive way.
Help me to understand the people that I may be called to interact with
may at times be as fragile as I can be.
Please give me the wisdom to know when I need to take a stand, and the
courage to do so with grace.
Help me to recall the admonition to ‘walk a mile in someone else’s shoes’
- to allow me to before I rush to judgement that I understand their
experiences, challenges and thought processes.
Lord, your people seek to do what is right. May my own assertiveness be
always informed by truth and always tempered with love.
Amen
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MODERATOR’S DIARY - OCTOBER
Wednesday 6 November - Giffnock - Priority Areas Conference , West
of Scotland dinner for Christians and Jews
Thursday 7 November - Welcome dinner for Moderator Designate
Friday 8 November - Annual Edinburgh Religious Leaders and Faith Representatives Event. Record Christmas broadcast
Saturday 9 November - Superb Choice closing weekend Peebles
Sunday 10 November - 10.15 Coffee with Lord Provost, Lay wreath at Stone of
Remembrance Lead a prayer at Remembrance Day Service at St Giles
Tuesday 12 November - 9-10 Interfaith church Leaders
Ghana Trip : Wednesday 13 November – Friday 22 November
Thursday 14 November - Attend a healing service , Attend public lecture in
Osu Ebeezer Church Hall, Visit Achimota Hospital and Achimota School
Friday 15 November - All day Cape Coast
Saturday 16 November - Attend the investiture of the Chancellor of Akrofi
Christaller Institute (ACI) in Akropong. Visit Patmos Centre in Akropong
Sunday 17 November - 8.30-12 Church
Monday 18 November - Climb a small mountain in Ho, Visit EP College of Education, Visit Monkey Sanctuary
Tuesday 19 November - Morning devotions at the HQ, Meet the steering
committee of EP, EP theological Seminary, meeting with students
Wednesday 20 November - Akoefe Healing and Retreat Centre. Nenyo Harbour, Street Children ministry
Thursday 21 November - Women’s activity centre- school drop outs and teenage mothers. Dinner with Godwin and Bernice Osiakwa
Saturday 23 November - Travel to Aldershot
Sunday 24th November - Preach in St Andrew’s Aldershot. Driven to Caledonian Club, London and meet with Principal Clerk and Ecumenical Relations
Officer.
Monday 25 November - 10 Westminster Abbey Dean of Westminster Dean of
Bristol Dr David Hoyle. 12.30 Israeli Embassy 2 Palace Green W8 42B Israeli
Ambassador . Tour of St Paul’s Cathedral , meet Dean Very Rev Dr David Ison
and Evensong to read lesson
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MODERATOR’S DIARY - NOVEMBER
Tuesday 26 November –1Meet Lord Mayor of the City of London, 12.30-2 URC
Tavistock Place. 4.30 Chief Rabbi 10 Cedars close NW4 1TR, 7pm “Don’t stew on
your own” event at St Columba’s Pont Street
Wednesday 27 November #Red Wednesday - 10.30am, Chapel of St Mary Undercroft , Moderator to preach on passage of your choice at the Parliamentary
Service 12 Prime Minister’s Questions from Speaker’s Gallery Dover House
Moderator to say a few words in reply to Secretary of State at their reception
and lunch. Tour of the House of Lords with the Scottish Peers Association. Tea
with the Lord Speaker
Thursday 28 November - 10 St Martin-in-the-Fields. 12-1.30 President and Vice
President of Methodist Conference
Lambeth Palace to meet Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby. Caledonian
Club Moderator to say Grace at St Andrew’s Day dinner
Friday 29 November - Christian Aid, Borderline. 7pm, Caledonian Club Moderator to say Grace and then a few words in support of the charity at the end of the
ScotsCare St Andrew’s Day Dinner
Sunday 1 December - 11.15 Preach at Crown Court lunch with congregation.
6:30pm, Preach at St Columba’s Moderator to preach - 6.45-7.15 Meet staff of
Night Shelter at St Columba’s
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SUNDAY AT PPC
Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm
“bringing Christian worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”
A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have
Sunday School and New Horizons.
Coffee and tea are served after each service.

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers
or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contacting the Church Office.

FINAL THOUGHT
Know this, my beloved : let every person be quick
to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; for the
anger of man does not produce the righteousness
of God.
James 1:19-20 ESV
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